Abstract: This paper find evidence that in five years after being highly valued, firms consistently manage earnings downwards via spending more discretionary expenses and underproduction. Moreover, I find that such income-decreasing real operation management is only observable when the high valuation is firm-specific but not when the market highly values the whole industry. My long-term real operation management evidence is, therefore, in line with the signaling hypothesis which predicts highly valued firms would manipulate earnings downwards as a signal to correct the market. Put together with the short-term opportunistic income-increasing accruals management, the general picture is in line with a scenario where highly valued firms signal to correct the market in long-term while trying to avoid an immediate price correction in short-term.
INTRODUCTION
In a world where we could observe more and more multi-billion dollar firms going bankrupt after long periods of having unrealistically high market price, it is very important that we understand what is happening behind the scenes. This paper contributes to such understanding by investigating how highly valued firms engage in long-term real earnings management. The investigation is motivated by the influential agency cost theory of overvalued equities recently proposed by Jensen (2005) which predicts that substantially overvalued firms would exercise income-increasing earnings management opportunistically in attempts to maintain the overvaluation. As inflating earnings could lead to even more severe overvaluation, which in turns would require even more earnings manipulation in the next period, Jensen (2005) describes this scenario as "addicts" could not give up the "heroin" despite they all know "massive pain lies ahead". Most of the existing literature generally confirm Jensen's opportunistic hypothesis (e.g. Chi and Gupta, 2009; Houmes and Skantz, 2010 ). However, the existing studies only ask how overvalued firms engage in accruals management in the year immediately following market overvaluation while they are silent regarding how those firms manipulate real earnings in long-term. This paper aims at filling this gap of the literature. Jensen's (2005) agency cost is not the only theory predicting earnings management behaviours of overpriced firms. There is another stream of the literature suggesting that earnings management could make earnings more informative because it is the channel through which managers can signal their private information to the market (e.g. Subramanyam, 1996; Gunny, 2009) . Under the signalling hypothesis, it could be expected that overpriced firms would try to depress earnings via earnings management as the signals to correct market mispricing, an empirical prediction that is contradictory to Jensen's story.
Despite being very interesting, the signalling hypothesis has not yet been directly tested in the context of overpriced firms. This paper makes an interesting contribution to the literature by testing the signalling hypothesis in the context of highly valued firms. In Jensen's words, my question is whether the "early stage addicts", when it is still possible, try to "detoxify"? Jensen (2005) emphasizes that his story is only applicable to substantially overvalued firms, which he defines as those whose market price exceeds the underlying value by as much as 100% or even 1000%.
However, none of the empirical models employed in the extant literature seems capable of really identifying such firms. At best, given the limitations of valuation models and data, empirical studies could only identify a larger group of firms whose market valuation are relatively higher than others (which could probably contain some substantially overvalued ones), which could be better referred to as highly valued firms. Substantially overvalued firms, by definition, need a huge price correction if they want to adjust stock price to the "normal" level. And, as Jensen argues, the consequences of large price reduction are so painful that managers often try to maintain the current stock price rather than try to adjust the price back to a more reasonable level. The key difference of highly valued firms as compared to substantially overvalued firms is most highly valued firms still have the option to correct the market by taking measures to reduce its stock price because the overvaluation is not yet too severe. Therefore, focusing the attention to a larger group of firms with relatively high market valuation could create an interesting setting to test the opportunistic versus the signalling hypothesis. Jensen (2005, p10) suggests that "there has simply been no listening in the boards" for manager's arguments that the firm should try to reduce its stock price. While this point makes absolute sense, it is doubtful that there is no other way round. I believe the signalling behaviours cannot be observed by looking at accruals management in the short-term.
Instead, managers would correct the market in a safer and more controllable way through, for example, the mechanism of real earnings management over a longer period. First, a sudden price drops could have severe consequences for managers. Therefore, signalling behaviours, if any, should only be observed over the long-term while in short-term opportunism is still predominant. Second, among different strategies to manipulate earnings, real earnings management is the most likely to be used for this purpose because (1) accruals management could not be used in long-term due to its reversal nature, and (2) real earnings management is hard to be detected due to the complex nature of business judgements.
Therefore, this paper concentrates on the long-term real earnings manipulation by highly valued firms. This paper finds very interesting and important evidence that in up to five years after being highly valued, firms consistently try to depress earnings via real operation management, which is in line with the signalling hypothesis. Specifically, highly valued firms tend to spend more discretionary expenses and produce less as compared to others. Put together with existing evidence of income-increasing accruals management in the year immediately after being highly valued (e.g. Chi and Gupta, 2009; Houmes and Skantz, 2010) , my evidence suggests an interesting equilibrium story where highly valued firms pursue correcting the market in long-term but try to avoid a sudden price drop in short-term. Such story is a large step towards a more thorough knowledge of how highly priced firm manipulate earnings.
Moreover, by following Rhodes-Kropf et al. (2005) to decompose market valuation errors into firm-specific and industry-level components, the paper also finds that while market high valuation appears to be a strong motivation for real operation management, firms seem irresponsive if the high valuation is at industry-level rather than firm-specific. In addition, most of the findings are found to be robust across different approaches to indentify highly valued firms.
This paper is the first that develops testable predictions to investigate the signalling behaviours of highly valued firms. The story I propose is very interesting and could make significant contributions. The paper could also gain a lot of attention from both academics and practitioners. First, given the contradictory predictions of the two influential theories, an equilibrium that links the opportunism with signalling behaviours could receive substantial attention from the academic community, especially under the growing evidence in support of Jensen's opportunistic story recently. Second, the knowledge about how highly valued firms manipulate earnings is of crucial interests to market participants because highly valued firms are typically those which receive the most attention from the market. Third, the insights gained from this paper are especially useful to investors to make more informed investment decisions, especially those whose trading activities target mispriced stocks. Last but not least, the paper also provides useful implications for the boards and audit committees suggesting that they should perform their supervisory duties with higher care when the firms are becoming more highly valued.
The rest of this paper proceeds as follows. Section II briefly reviews the related literature to locate the niche of the paper before the testable hypotheses are motivated and developed.
Section III describes the data and main methodologies. Section IV presents and discusses the results while section V concludes the paper.
II. RELATED LITERATURE, MOTIVATIONS AND HYPOTHESES

II.1. Related literature 2
Although there are quite a number of earnings management methods recognised in the literature, two of them receive the lion's share of attention. First, the most popular method is accruals management where managers exercise their discretion over the choices of accounting policies and estimations to affect earnings. Second, managers can make supoptimal real operation decisions to manipulate earnings. Graham et al. (2005) provide survey evidence that managers prefer real operation management to accruals management.
Although there is no agreement in the literature as to a standard model of real operation management, many types of real operation management have been recognised. Roychowdhury (2006) finds that managers may offer discounts to boost sales, over-produce to lower cost of goods sold, or reduce discretionary expenses (such as research and development or advertising expenses) in attempts to avoid reporting losses. Gunny (2009) finds that to manipulate earnings to meet earnings benchmarks, beside the three methods investigated by Roychowdhury (2006) managers can also manipulate the timing of long-lived assets sales and investment or change sales price. Moreover, there is also a growing body of the literature studying accruals and real operation management together. find that the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, passed in 2002, diverts US firms from managing accruals towards real operation management. Cohen and Zarowin (2008) find a relation between both accruals management and real operation management with investment activities. Zang (2007) finds that accruals and real operation management are used as substitutes and suggests that real operation management is determined before accruals management. Athanasakou et al. (2009b) find that, in competition with classificatory shifting and earnings guidance, UK firms are less likely to use accruals and real operation management in attempts to achieve analyst forecasts.
Motives to manage earnings can be grouped into two main categories. First, earnings can be opportunistically managed, such as to meet earnings benchmarks, to maximise manager's benefits from stock compensation, or depress price prior to, for example, a management buyout (Perry and William, 1994; Teoh et al., 1998a&b; Cohen and Zarowin, 2010; Gore et al., 2007) . Second, earnings management could be used to signal manager's private information to the market, and thus enhance the usefulness of earning figures (e.g. Subramanyam, 1996; Gunny, 2009 ).
There is a growing body of the literature examining capital market driven motivations for earnings management. Along this line, research has studied how managers respond to certain conditions/actions of the market. A recent stand of the literature has started to look at the role of market overvaluation as an earnings management motivation. The next section will analyze in details some gaps of this body of the literature to motivate this research.
II.2. Why study long-term real operation management by highly valued firms?
Jensen (2005) predicts that substantially overpriced firms would employ earnings-increasing strategies to sustain the overvaluation. This is the key paper that provides a testable theoretical framework to motivate empirical studies on market overvaluation as a motivation for firms to manipulate earnings. Sawicki and Shrestha (2008) compare abnormal accruals across different quintiles of firms ranked by book-to-market ratio, and document no clear pattern suggesting that the level of accruals management is related to mispricing. Madhogarhia et al. (2009) find that growth firms manage earnings, in both directions, more aggressively than value firms, due to the more severe asymmetric information. Houmes and Skantz (2010) argue that managers may not necessarily always be aware whether their firms are overpriced or not. They therefore place their investigation on the groups of highly valued stocks and document that highly valued firms tend to use discretionary accruals to manage earnings upwards in the year following the firms being overpriced. Chi and Gupta (2009) measure firm-specific and industry-level valuation errors and find evidence that both measures are positively related to discretionary accruals in the year following the firms being overpriced. Badertscher (2008) also finds that among firms which have to restate their financial statements due to accounting irregularities, firms which have higher cumulative abnormal returns in the previous three years (termed as high overvalued firms) manage earnings upwards, using both accruals and real operation management, in three years prior to the restatement year.
Although the established evidence seems consistent with the agency cost theory of overvalued equity proposed by Jensen (2005) , there are still a number of gaps. One of those gaps is related to the choices of earnings management mechanisms. Most of the existing studies concentrate on accruals management. However, ignoring the other options for manipulating earnings, such as real operation management, could potentially omit important aspects of the true decisions made by managers. This paper, therefore, firstly provides evidence of how highly valued firms manipulate real operations to fill this gap. Highly valued firms can choose to satisfy the market by inflating earnings, but they also have the option to correct the market. Therefore, concentration on highly valued firms could allow the test between the opportunistic versus signalling behaviours, which are two of the most popularly perceived theories behind earnings management.
If managers of highly valued firms indeed desire to correct the market rather than try to maintain market high valuation, how could we explain the income-increasing accruals management documented in the extant literature (e.g. Houmes and Skantz, 2010, Chi and Gupta, 2009 )? My guess is managers of highly valued firms could possibly try to avoid an immediate market correction, which could be too dangerous for the firm as well as for themselves in terms of job security and reputation. There are lots of evidence about market substantial penalty when firms, especially highly valued firms, fail to meet expectations by as much as pennies (e.g. Skinner and Sloan, 2002 For the empirical test, I predict highly valued firms to engage in real operation management in long-term to correct the market rather than to maintain the high valuation. If a firm is highly valued in a period, i.e. the market expectation is relatively high, and the firm tries to satisfy such relatively high expectation, what could most possibly happen in the next period is an even higher expectation. If it continues in long-term, the firm will end up being substantially overpriced. Jensen describes this scenario as "addicts" could not give up the "heroin".
However, as all "addicts", and we all, know, the consequences are very painful. As outlined and evidenced by Jensen (2005) , for the firm as a whole, substantially overvaluation will create huge value destruction, and for the managers personally, substantially overvaluation often means huge stresses, reputation damage or even risky legal breaches. So my first question is, in Jensen's words, whether the "early stage addicts", when it is still possible, try to "detoxify"? The first hypothesis is therefore designed to test whether in long-term managers signal to correct high market valuation via real operation management.
H1: In long-term, highly valued firms engage in income-decreasing real operation management.
However, there are at least two causes of market high valuation that have different empirical predictions. A firm may be highly valued because the market highly values it relatively to other firms, or simply because it belongs to an industry which is highly valued. Ex ante, it is rational to expect if managers do indeed manipulate real operations to correct the market, the attempts will be made towards the firm-specific rather than industry-level misevaluation because when an entire industry is mispriced, actions from individual firms seem incapable to correct the market. Consequently, I hypothesize:
In long-term, any real operation management of highly valued firms is due to firm-specific valuation errors rather than industry-level valuation errors.
III. DATA AND METHODOLOGIES
III.1. Sample selection
This study uses the sample of all UK ordinary stocks which are listed on the London Stock The final sample used in the main test is derived after applying a few more restrictions. First, stocks whose market-to-book ratios are negative are excluded to avoid problems associated with interpreting negative book value in terms of market valuation. Second, to avoid tiny stocks that could potentially inflate the scaled variables, stocks whose either beginning total asset or market value is less than 1 million pounds and those whose market price as at fiscal year-end dates is below 25 pence are also dropped. Finally, after imposing data availability criterion, the final sample comprises of 2,147 firm-year observations. All continuous variables are winsorized at the 1 st and 99 th percentiles to mitigate the influence of outliers.
III.2. Proxies for real operation management
Within this paper, the term long-term earnings management refers to the engagement in certain earning management methods in a consistent way over a long period of time. As such, any inconsistent behaviour in shorter terms would not be regarded as long-term earnings management. For example, an abnormally high level of discretionary expenses in a certain year is not an evidence of long-term real operations management, unless it is followed consistently by abnormally high levels of discretionary expenses in some years thereafter. Under this definition, the available options to manipulate earnings in long-term is more limited as compared to in short-term because accruals manipulation could not be used due to its reversal nature. Among the other major earnings management methods identified by the current literature, this paper concentrates on three methods of manipulation real operations as proposed by Roychowdhury (2006) , namely sales, discretionary expenses and production manipulation.
To empirically proxy for sales, discretionary expenses and production manipulation, I follow I also create a measure of total real operation management, SRM_TOTAL, which is the sum of the standardized Ab_CF, Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD, where the standardized variables are calculated as follows:
where I , represents the standardized Ab_CF, Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD of firm i in year t; I , is Ab_CF, Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD of stock i in year t; I and are the cross-sectional mean and standard deviation, respectively, of Ab_CF, Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD in year t. By construction, the standardized proxies will have a cross-sectional mean of zero and standard deviation of one. Therefore, this measure of total real operation management is free from any severe influence caused by a dominant component, if there is one.
III.3. Identification of highly valued firms
Ex ante, the identification of mispriced firms could be tricky. From the market's view, unless there is a perfect valuation model and the market has all relevant information, it could be severely problematic in identifying mispriced stocks. Those issues make it empirically difficult to design a test to directly test the behaviours of mispriced stocks. Jensen emphasizes that his story is applicable only among severely overvalued stocks. Houmes and Skantz (2010) argue that managers of highly valued firms would act in a similar way as managers of overvalued firms. They provide evidence that firms employ income-increasing accruals management in the year following the firm being highly valued. This paper does not attempt to directly test Jensen's hypothesis about how substantially overpriced firms manage earnings. Instead, the paper concentrates on firms with high market valuation relatively to other firms in the same industry. First, this design allows me to avoid the tricky task of empirically identify mispriced stocks, which as explained above could not be practically done with complete accuracy. Second and more important, highly valued stocks have an appealing characteristic that is suitable for my long-term test (that substantially overvalued stocks do not have), which is they have not been "trapped" in the "game" of overvaluation (which is, as argued by Jensen, hard to escape), thus they can make the choice to maintain high market valuation or to correct the market.
Although the market-to-book ratio is widely used in the literature as an empirical proxy for market misevaluation, it is a noisy proxy because it can also capture other factors, such as growth opportunities or the level of intangible assets (which is not recorded in book values). First, the levels of some real operation activities, such as research and development expenses, advertising expenses, production levels etc., are related to the firm's growth opportunities, which are usually proxied for by market-to-book ratio. Therefore, if market-tobook ratio is also used to identify highly valued firms, there will be some multicollinearity in the ordinary regression, which could inflate the standard errors of the interested coefficients.
Rhodes
Instead, I only use the components of the market-to-book ratio that capture valuation error to identify highly valued firms, while the component of the market-to-book ratio that capture growth opportunities is used as a control variable. This approach is, therefore, free from the problem of multicollinearity while I can still appropriately control for the cross sectional variation in growth opportunities. Second, separating between firm-specific from industry-level valuation errors can enable the investigation of which source of market misevaluation really drives firm's earnings management (i.e. test of H2). Similarly, the same process is then repeated using (i) IVE to construct IHV, which is the indicator of firms with high industry-level valuation error, and (ii) TVE to construct THV, which is the indicator of firms with high total valuation errors.
III.4. Control variables
In the regression tests, I include as control variables many factors that have been identified in prior studies as being able to affect the cross-sectional variance of the proxies for real operation management. The justifications and measurement of those control variables are explained in this section. Because all proxies for real operation management are measured within industry, any control variable that is not measured within industry is calculated as deviation from the respective industry-year median before entering the regression. I use the italic lower case letter 'a' as a prefix to the concerned variables to denote industry-adjusted variables (e.g. aSIZE refers to market value measured as deviation from the corresponding industry-year median).
4 Market mispricing can arise for many reasons and could exist regardless of whether the market is efficient or inefficient. Although the approach employed here does not allow the test to separate between different causes of mispricing, the approach is still suitable for this paper given the objective is to see how mispricing, once established, could affect manager behaviours rather than to identify the causes of mispricing. 5 Details of the estimation can be available upon request.
(i) Size, Growth Opportunities and Profitability
Firms with different size face different levels of pressures, costs and incentives to manipulate earnings (e.g. Watts and Zimmerman, 1990) . Besides, real operations, especially production activities and investments, could be dependent on the levels of growth opportunities.
Moreover, due to the established evidence that abnormal accruals measures are correlated with profitability (e.g. Dechow et al., 1995 etc.) , it is not unnecessary to control for profitability when examining real operation management. Indeed, most of previous studies on real operation management control for size, growth opportunities and profitability (e.g. Roychowdhury, 2006; Zang, 2007; Badertscher, 2008 etc.) , although the evidence seems to be inconsistent across studies. I follow the established literature to also control for these factors. To proxy for size, I use log of firm's market value at fiscal year-end, which enters the regression as deviation from the corresponding industry-year median (denoted as aSIZE).
Growth opportunities are proxied for by the true value-to-book ratio (VB, measured as described in section III.3). To proxy for profitability, I use industry-adjusted returns-on-assets ratio (aROA), where ROA is calculated as net income available to common shareholders scaled by beginning total assets. Since there is no consistent evidence in the existing literature regarding the sign of these factors, I make no prediction.
(ii) Leverage
It is well understood that debts usually come with restrictions, which in turn are often tied to the firm's performance. Therefore, firms with higher leverage have more pressures to engage in income-increasing earnings management (e.g. Houmes and Skantz, 2010) . I control for leverage using aLEV, where LEV is the ratio of total liabilities to total assets. aLEV is predicted to be positively related to the proxies of real operation management.
(iii) Net Operating Assets
Zang (2007) suggests that real operation and accruals are managed as substitutes.
Therefore, the level of real operation management in the current period is partly determined by the firm's ability to engage in accruals management. However, including a proxy for accruals management in the regressions may cause serious problems of endogeneity because the level of accruals management is also determined by the level of real operation management. Instead, I indirectly control for the level of accruals management by using an exogenous measure of the firm's ability to engage in accruals management, which is net operating asset. Due to the articulation between the income statement and the balance sheet, net operating asset is a measure of the firm's past accruals management activities.
Thus, because accruals will, by nature, reverse eventually, net operating asset is a good measure of the constraints for the firm to engage in further accruals management (Barton and Simko, 2002) . Houmes and Skantz (2010) , among others, document a strong relationship between discretionary current accruals and beginning net operating assets. I, therefore, use aBLOAT to control for the firm's ability to engage in accruals management, where BLOAT is measured as shareholder's equity plus total debts minus cash and shortterm investment scaled by sales. Because higher net operating asset will constraint accruals management, which in turn implies more real operation management, I predict aBLOAT to have positive sign.
(iv) Level of Competitiveness
Deviation from optimal business decision does not come without costs. Depending on which industry a firm is in and how competitive it is relatively to others in the industry, such costs vary. More specifically, firms in less competitive industries and firms which are more relatively competitive (usually due to their big size so that they can enjoy the economy of scale and/or more bargaining power) face lower costs for manipulating real operation. I follow Zang (2007) to use the Herfindahl index (denoted as HERFINDAHL) to proxy for the level of competition in the industries. Each year, HERFINDAHL is calculated as the sum of squared market share of all firms in the industry, where market share of a firm is its sales scaled by the total sales of all firms in the industry. HERFINDAHL is, therefore, an industry-wide measure that is shared by all firms in a given industry-year. Moreover, to proxy for the firm industry-relative competitiveness, I also follow Zang (2007) to calculate M_SHARE as the percentage of a firm's sales to the total sales of its industry. Because low industry-level competitiveness and high firm-specific relative competitiveness could make it less costly to manipulate real operations, in both directions, I predict HERFINDAHL and M_SHARE to be significant in the regression, but make no prediction regarding their signs.
(v) Financial Distress
Zang (2007) argues that it is more costly for financially distressed firms to manipulate real operations. She indeed documents a strong relationship between an indicator of distressed firms and different proxies for real operations management. Following this line of argument, I
also control for financial distress by using Taffler's (1983) UK version of Z_SCORE to identify distressed firms. Specifically, I measure Z_SCORE as:
where: ˲ # is pre-tax incomes scaled by current liabilities; ˲ $ is current assets scaled by total liabilities; ˲ % is current liabilities scaled by total assets; ˲ & is no-credit interval, measured as quick assets minus current liabilities scaled by daily operating expenses, where daily operating expenses is sales minus pre-tax incomes minus depreciation expenses divided by 365. Agarwal and Taffler (2007) shows that over the period from 1979 to 2003, about 96% of failed firms have negative Z_SCORE based on their last published financial statements.
Using the zero threshold as suggested, I define the dummy DISTRESS to identify distressed firms as having the value of one if the firm's lagged Z_SCORE is negative, and zero otherwise. Because being distressed would make it costly to engage in real operations management, in both directions, I predict the coefficient of DISTRESS to be significant but make no prediction regarding its sign.
(vi) Big Bath Practice
The big bath practice refers to extreme earnings management behaviours where managers intentionally book huge losses into the current period, possibly in attempts to boost future earnings. It is well documented that firms tend to take large write-offs in periods when the managers found it hard to avoid a loss anyway (e.g. Christensen et al., 2008) . I control for this practice by introducing two control variables that identify firms which are more likely to engage in big bath accounting. The first variable, LOSS_FIRM, is a dummy which is one if a firm's net income is negative, and zero otherwise. The second variable, LOSS_IND, is a dummy which is one if the average net income of all firms in an (two-digit SIC) industry is negative, and zero otherwise. I predict LOSS_FIRM and LOSS_IND to be negatively related to the proxies of real operations management.
(vii) Equity Issuance
There is substantial evidence that firms manipulate earnings upward during seasoned equity offers via accruals management (e.g. Teoh et al., 1998b) . Although the existing literature is silent regarding whether real operation management could be the option for issuers to manipulate earnings, controlling for this capital-driven motivation when modelling real operations management seems necessary due to evidence that accruals and real operation management are used as substitutes (e.g. Zang, 2007) . I follow Zang (2007) to introduce a dummy variable, SEO, which is one if a firm issues common equity in the last three years (including the current year), and zero otherwise. For a firm to be identified as equity issuer in a year, I require (i) its proceeds from sale/issuing stocks to be positive, and (ii) its number of outstanding common shares to increase by at least 1% since last year. I predict SEO to be positively related with the proxies for real operation management.
(viii) Fixed Costs
One of the three real operation management activities examined in this paper, the production cost manipulation, is closely related to the intensity of the fixed cost component of production cost. If fixed cost component is higher relatively to variable component, varying the level of production could result in larger variation in earnings. I control for this using aPPE_SALES, where PPE_SALES is measured following Zang (2007) as the ratio of net plant, property and equipment to sales. aPPE_SALES only enters the regression when Ab_PROD or SRM_TOTAL is the dependent variable. I predict aPPE_SALES to be significant in the regression, but make no prediction regarding its sign.
(ix) Excess Investment
Recent empirical researches provide strong evidence that earnings management is related to investment. Kedia and Philippon (2009) 
where: H˚ˢ , is investment of firm i in year t, measured as capital expenditures plus research and development expenses minus proceeds received from fixed assets sales; ˓ , # is total assets at the end of year t -1 of firm i; ˢ˔ , # is value-to-book ratio of the firm i at the end of year t -1, measured as described in section III.3; H˗ˢ , # is book leverage of firm i in year t -1, defined as the ratio of total liabilities to total assets; ˟H˓˕H , # is the ratio of cash and short-term investment to net property, plant and equipment of firm i in year t -1; ˕˘˛ , is net operating cash flows of firm i in year t. The regression is run using a sample of all UK ordinary stocks which are listed on the London stock exchange with all data required, excluding financial, utilities firms and firms with more than one type of ordinary shares.
For each observation, the "normal" level of investment is calculated as the predicted value of (15) using the estimated coefficients from the corresponding industry-year regression.
Abnormal investment (Ab_INV) is then computed as deviation from "normal" level of investments. I expect Ab_INV to exhibit a significant relationship with the proxies for real operation management, but I do not predict its sign. Lev and Sougiannis (1996) provide evidence that research and development expenses positively relates to future earnings. Green et al. (1996) also find that research and development expenses are value-relevant in stock valuation. Therefore, deviation from the optimal level of research and development expenses seems costly to firms in terms of future benefits and market appreciation. To control for this, I base on Lev and Sougiannis (1996) model to develop an empirical proxy for the forgone current and future benefits resulting from cutting discretionary expenses. Lev and Sougiannis (1996) map current and past research and development expenses to current operating income to construct a measure of how much current earnings are forgone if $1 of past or current research and development expenses is cut. First, I generalize Lev and Sougiannis's (1996) findings to other discretionary expenses,
(x) Benefits of Discretionary Expenses
i.e. I assume that cutting other discretionary expenses also has certain impacts on current and future earnings. Second, I limit my investigation to only the current and five lags of discretionary expenditures. This is quite a reasonable design because Lev and Sougiannis (1996) found that the benefits from research and development expenses last, depending on industries, from five to nine years 6 . Third, to avoid the problem of multicollinearity due to autocorrelation of discretionary expenses, I use a measure of discretionary expenses that is cumulated over the last six years rather than putting six individual (possibly highly correlated) variables into the regression. In particular, I estimate the following model within each industry-year with at least 10 observations:
where: ˛H , is operating income before depreciation and discretionary expenses (where discretionary expense is defined as the sum of research and development and selling and general administrative expenses) of firm i in year t; ˞˗ˢ , is sales of firm i in year t; ˓ , # is total assets at the end of year t -1 of firm i; ˕˖˗I , ' is the accumulation of scaled discretionary expenses of firm i from year t -5 to year t, where scaled discretionary expense is the sum of research and development and selling and general administrative expense scaled by sales. The regression is estimated using a sample of all UK ordinary stocks which are listed on the London stock exchange with all data required, excluding financial, utilities firms and firms with more than one type of ordinary shares.
The estimated coefficient on ˕˖˗I , ' from equation (4) (i.e. the ӂ $ ) is then denoted as DEX_BENEFIT and is used to proxy for the current and future benefits forgone by firms cutting discretionary expenditures. Because equation (4) is run within each industry-year, DEX_BENEFIT is an industry-wide measure which is shared by all firms in the same industry. DEX_BENEFIT only enters the regression where Ab_DEX or SRM_TOTAL is the dependent variable. I expect that firms with higher DEX_BENEFIT would spend more discretionary expenses, which in turn leads to lower Ab_DEX or SRM_TOTAL. Table 1 reports the main statistics of the main variables for the final sample (column 2 to 4) and compares the means of highly valued firms (as defined by FHV, IHV and THV) with those of the rest of the sample (column 5 to 7, 8 to 10 and 11 to 13, respectively). For the whole sample, it could be noticed that the mean firm-specific and industry-level valuation errors are 0.033 and 0.059, respectively 7 , which implies that on average more sample firms are highly valued. It can also be noted that the mean SRM_TOTAL is zero, implying that the standardization process is effective. The average Herfindahl index is quite low (0.154), taken together with low mean M_SHARE (0.001), the statistics imply the UK market is quite competitive. All of the industry-adjusted variables (i.e. aSIZE, aROA, aLEV, aBLOAT, aPPE_SALES) have median of zero as expected by construction. Overall, the descriptive statistics suggest no serious concerns and are comparable to other studies (e.g. Lara et al., 2009; Athanasakou et al., 2009a&b) .
IV. DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS AND EMPIRICAL RESULTS
IV.1. Descriptive statistics
[INSERT TABLE 1 HERE]
In comparison with the rest of the sample, highly valued firms exhibit some distinguishable characteristics. First, by construction, the mean FVE of FHV firms is significantly higher than the rest of the sample (0.682 compared to -0.046). Similarly, the mean IVE of IHV firms is also significantly higher than the rest of the sample (0.180 compared to 0.042). However, it is interesting to note that the mean IVE of FHV firms and the mean FVE of IHV firms seems undistinguishable statistically as compared to the rest of the sample, suggesting FVE and IVE capture different dimensions of market misevaluation. Looking at the proxies for real operation management, the evidence suggests that highly valued firms tend to have lower Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD. This preliminary evidence is consistent with later tests suggesting highly valued firms on average engage in income-decreasing real operation management.
Besides, highly valued firms also have significantly lower aROA and higher LOSS_FIRM (consistently across different indicators of highly valued firms), suggesting those firms, albeit being highly valued at the beginning of the year, in fact report lower profitability than others.
Again, this preliminary evidence is in line with the signalling hypothesis. Moreover, it is also noticeable that highly valued firms are more likely to be common equity issuers in the last 7 These two measures of valuation errors are not approximately zero because in estimating those valuation errors, I used a larger sample than the final sample used in the main tests.
three years, consistent with existing evidence that the market overvalues firms with seasoned equity offers in the pre-issuing period (e.g. Loughran and Ritter, 1995) . Table 2 reports Pearson correlation coefficients of the main variables. Ab_PROD is positively related with both Ab_DEX (0.610) and Ab_CF (0.295), suggesting production manipulation is engaged simultaneously and in the same direction with discretionary and sales manipulation.
However, the negative relation between Ab_DEX and Ab_CF (-0.291) suggests that on average firms engage in discretionary expenses and sales manipulation in opposite directions (i.e. cutting discretionary expenses often goes with less price discounts and less lenient credit terms, and vice versa). FHV and IHV are positively correlated, but the correlation is small (0.380) and statistically weak (only significant at 10% level). It, therefore, provides further evidence that FVE and IVE capture different dimensions of market misevaluation. It is also noted that FHV is negatively related to all measures of real operation management, except for Ab_CF (which is 0.029 but statistically insignificant), and the correlations between IHV and the proxies of real operation management are relatively weak.
Such preliminary observation is in line with the evidence in the main tests, suggesting highly valued firms manage earnings downwards via discretionary expenses and production manipulation if the high valuation is firm-specific, but not if the market highly values the whole industry. Looking across the control variables, there seems to exist most of the correlations with the proxies for real operation management as predicted, and there is no significantly high correlation between the right hand side variables that could be potentially problematic.
[INSERT TABLE 2 HERE]
IV.2. Portfolios analysis
Within each industry-year, I first rank all firms with negative FVE in year t -1 into five quintiles (indexed from 1 to 5) and all firms with positive FVE in year t -1 into five quintiles (indexed from 6 to 10). The process is then repeated using IVE and TVE. Therefore, for each measure of market valuation errors, I have ten groups of stocks, indexed from 1 to 10, of which group 1 includes stocks with the lowest market valuation and group 10 comprises of stocks that are most highly valued. Table 3 presents the means of the proxies for real operation management in year t to t + 4 across the 10 groups.
[INSERT TABLE 3 HERE]
Figure 1 illustrates graphically the patterns of real operation management engaged by firms with different levels of firm-specific evaluation errors (reported in Panel A of Table 3 ). While there seems to exist no clear pattern with regard to sales manipulation, the downward slopes of Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD are impressive. It suggests that as firm-specific misevaluation increases, firms tend to engage in real operation management activities that affect earnings more negatively. In fact, firms with the highest market valuation on average have remarkably lower Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD than those with the lowest market valuation. Such patterns lead to SRM_TOTAL also has the downward slope in Figure 1 . In general, the evidence tends to suggest firm-specific market misevaluation is a real driver of real operation management and the affect is in line with the signalling hypothesis. Firms which are priced the lowest by the market try the most to inflate earnings while the most highly valued firms are associated with the most income-decreasing real operation management, which are both managers' signals to correct the market.
[INSERT FIRGURE 1 HERE]
Panel B of Table 3 presents similar results using industry-level valuation errors. When ranked by industry-level evaluation errors, there seems to be no clear pattern that suggests industry-level market valuation errors are related to real operation management. The evidence is therefore in line with industry-level market misevaluation does not induce real operation management. However, when aggregated with firm-specific misevaluation, Panel C still reports the monotonic relationships between total market misevaluation and Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD.
Overall, the evidence in this section strongly supports hypothesis H1 and H2. The advantage of portfolio analysis approach is it enables the patterns, if any, to reveal. However, portfolio analysis suffers from being unable to control for cross sectional differences in factors that could potentially affect the proxies for real operation management. This weakness will be reinforced in the regression analysis in the next section.
IV.3. Main regression test
In this section, I use the regression approach to compare the levels of real operation management engaged by highly valued firms with the rest of the sample. Specifically, the following regression is estimated: about research using panel data, (e.g. Thompson, 2009; Petersen, 2009; Gow et al., 2010) , I
use the standard errors that are robust across both time and firm dimensions.
The results are reported in Table 4 9 . Columns 12 to 16 show that across year t to t + 4, the coefficients on THV appear insignificant when Ab_CF is the dependent variable (Panel A).
However, when the dependent is Ab_DEX or Ab_PROD, the coefficients on THV are significantly negative consistently across the five-year window consider. In year t, Ab_DEX of THV firms are lower than the rest of the sample by 0.134, which is statistically significant at the 1% level and economically significant given the median scaled discretionary expenses of the whole sample is only 0.329 (see Table 1 ). In years t + 1 to t + 4, although the differences are smaller, Ab_DEX of THV firms are still significantly lower than that of the rest of the sample, ranging from 0.067 to 0.083. Similarly, Ab_PROD of THV firms are much lower than the rest (ranging from 0.055 to 0.092 while the median of the whole sample is 0.793).
Consequently, when aggregated into a composite measure, SRM_TOTAL seems to be negatively affected by THV. The evidence, therefore, suggests that firms manage earnings downwards in five years after being highly valued using discretionary expenses and production manipulation, which is in supports of H1.
10
[INSERT TABLE 4 HERE]
It is interesting to note that while signalling to correct market high valuation, firms prefer using discretionary expenses and production manipulation to managing sales. Although by definition, deviation from any optimal business decision is costly, it could be argued that sales manipulation has more negative effects. To depress earnings via sales manipulation, firms need to stricter sales policies, which could consequently lead to lost of customers in long-term. In comparison with sales manipulation, the consequences of spending more 9 For the sake of compact presentation, Table 4 only reports the estimated coefficients and t-statistics for SUSPECT. Most of the coefficients on the control variables are statistically significant and have the predicted signs. The full results are available upon requests. 10 Since there are quite a few control variables, an immediate concern is multicollinearity. Although Table 2 shows that there is no considerable correlation between the right hand side variables, I can further mitigate the concern. In untabulated results when I re-estimate equation (5) using only aSIZE, VB and aROA as control variables, the main conclusions of this paper are qualitatively the same (while the adjusted R 2 s drop considerably).
discretionary expenses and underproduction is less severe (at least most of discretionary expenses could create some future benefits). Therefore, manager behaviours in this case, conditional on the motivations to depress earnings via real operation, are still in line with a value maximization function.
On the surface, the evidence seems to be in contrast to Jensen's (2005) managers, but a sudden price drop is often so painful that most managers would avoid if possible.
Columns 2 to 11 report similar analyses when THV is decomposed into FHV and IHV. The coefficients on FHV are consistently significant and negative across the years considered when Ab_DEX or Ab_PROD is the dependent variables. However, it is interesting to note that when IHV is used, although the coefficients on IHV are still consistently negative, the magnitudes are smaller and the statistical significance is weaker as compared to FHV. In fact, when SRM_TOTAL is the dependent variable, the coefficients on IHV are all insignificant, except only in year t and t + 4 (t-statistics are -1.959 and -1.830, respectively).
The evidence, therefore, suggests that highly valued firms manage earnings downwards in long-term, but they tend to be irresponsive if the high valuation is due to the market highly values the whole industry, which is in line with hypothesis H2.
IV.4. Robustness checks: Alternative indicators of highly valued firms
The results reported in the main section could be misleading if the indicators of highly valued firms is deficient. This section will strengthen the evidence obtained in the main tests by providing evidence that the findings are robust when I use different approaches to identify highly valued firms.
In the main test, following Rhodes-Kropf et al. (2005) firm-specific intrinsic value is in effect estimated using a special form of the residual income valuation model under the assumptions that book values and net incomes grow at constant rates, where the growth rates and costs of equity are embodied by the risk characteristics of the average firm in a given industry-year. As an alternative to the residual income model, the first alternative indicator employs a simple relative valuation model to identify highly valued stocks. Each year, I pooled firms in the same two-digit SIC code together to have groups of "comparable" firms. Within each groups of "comparable" firms, the market-to-book ratio of the median firm is then used to estimate the firms' intrinsic values as follows:
where: ˞Hˢ , is the relative valuation model's estimate of firm i's intrinsic value in year t; , is the median market-to-book ratio of industry j in year t, defined as market values as at fiscal year-end divided by book values of equity; ˔ˢ , is book value of firm i in year t.
The deviation of ˞Hˢ , from the firm's actual market value (denoted as ˞ˢ˗ , ) is then used to identify highly valued firms. Stocks whose ˞ˢ˗ , are positive are ranked into five quintiles and the indicator RHV is defined as a dummy which takes the value of one if the stock is in the highest quintile, and zero otherwise. There are 198 firm-year observations defined as highly valued under this approach. I then re-estimate equation (5) with RHV replaced for SUSPECT and VB excluded from the right hand side (to avoid the problem of multicollinearity because by construct VB is a component of the market-to-book ratio, which in turn is the main input to define RHV).
Any ex ante indicator of highly valued firms could be subjected to potential errors. As a final check, the regression analysis is repeated with highly valued firms identified in hindsight. The 1995-2004 period examined in this paper includes the so-called bubble period in the late 1990s, in which firms in high-tech, internet and telecommunication industries are substantially highly valued leading to the bust in 2000. I define the period 1995-1999 as the exaggerating period, during which high-tech, internet and telecommunication firms are becoming increasingly highly valued. Those firms are thus highly valued because the whole industry is overheated, not because the market misevaluates a specific firm. Therefore, the ex post indicator in this section is only suitable to test H2.
Firms which are highly valued during the bubble period are identified as follows. First, following Waldron and Jordan (2010) , I identify firms which belong to IT, biotechnology and telecommunication industries (SIC 7370-7380, 3570-3577, 2834 (SIC 7370-7380, 3570-3577, -2836 . Second, of the remained firms, those which are classified to software, telecommunication equipment, internet, semiconductors and biotechnology industries based on ICB Level 5 industry classification are also identified. Finally, I define EHV as a dummy variable which is one if an observation has one of the above two identifications and is in the period 1995-1999, and zero otherwise. There are 143 firm-year observations defined as highly valued using this approach. Equation (5) is then re-estimated using EHV as SUSPECT and without HERFINDAHL, LOSS_IND and DEX_BENEFIT (those industry-wide control variables need to be excluded to avoid the problem of multicollinearity because by construct EHV is industry-wide) on the right hand side.
For compact presentation, Table 5 only presents the estimated coefficients and t-statistics for the indicators of highly valued firms 12 . The results generally confirm most of the main findings in the main regression test. First, in columns 2 to 6, the coefficients on RHV are consistently insignificant when Ab_CF is the dependent variable. When Ab_DEX or Ab_PROD is the dependent variable, the coefficients on RHV are consistently negative and significant (except only for when Ab_DEX in year t is the dependent variable, it is still negative but insignificant with t-statistics of -1.319). Overall, the evidence strongly suggests that firms manage earnings downwards in up to five years after being highly valued using discretionary expenses and production manipulation, which provide further supports for H1. Second, it could be observed from columns 7 to 11 that while the coefficients on EHV are negative quite consistently, they are statistically insignificant in most cases. The evidence, therefore, provides further supports for hypothesis H2 suggesting firms do not manipulate real operations if the market highly values the whole industry.
[INSERT TABLE 5 HERE]
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper is the first study that investigates how firms manage real operations in five years after being highly valued. I hypothesize that in long-term highly valued firms would exercise income-decreasing real operation management in attempts to correct the market, and such behaviour is observable only when the mispricing is at firm-level rather than at industry-level.
Using a sample of UK listed stocks in the period from 1995 to 2004, I find interesting evidence which is consistent with the signalling hypothesis suggesting that highly valued firms manage earnings downwards as signals to correct the market. In particular, highly valued firms tend to spend more discretionary expenses and produce less as compared to others. Moreover, using the approach introduced by Rhodes-Kropf et al. (2005) , the paper decomposes market misevaluation into firm-specific and industry-level components. The evidence reveals that while firm-specific market misevaluation seems to be a strong motivation for firms to manage real operations, highly valued firms appear irresponsive if the market highly prices the whole industry. Such conclusions are robust when a relative valuation model is used as well as when highly valued firms are identified in hindsight.
In a world where we could easily observe more and more multi-billion dollar failures of the big names who has been continuously highly appreciated by the market, a solution to the puzzle of how those overpriced firms operates and reacts to the market could potentially make a huge impact. Put under the lights of the existing evidence of upward accruals management in the year following firms being classified as highly valued (e.g. Chi and Gupta, 2009; Houmes and Skantz, 2010) , my evidence provides an important missing piece of that puzzle. The whole picture is in line with a scenario where highly valued firms strategically manage earnings downwards via real operation management to correct the market in long-term while in short-term they temporarily inflate earnings via accruals management to try avoiding an immediate market correction.
The evidence in this paper has a number of interesting and significant contributions as well as useful implications. Investors, especially those who target mispriced stocks, should be aware that as the stocks become highly valued, subsequent earnings are probably depressed through real operation management, especially through more spending of discretionary expenses and underproduction. Such implication is also useful for the boards and audit committees in supervising the firm's real operations. For academics, the evidence has made a very important contribution to our general knowledge of capital market driven motivations for earnings management and to the specific field of whether and how mispriced securities are associated with earnings management.
Appendix: Definition of variables
Ab_CF is Roychowdhury's (2006) abnormal cash flows, (estimated within each (two-digit SIC code) industry-year with at least 10 observations of available data excluding financial, utilities firms and firms with more than one type of ordinary shares) multiplied by -1.
Ab_DEX is Roychowdhury's (2006) abnormal discretionary expenses (estimated within each (two-digit SIC code) industry-year with at least 10 observations of available data excluding financial, utilities firms and firms with more than one type of ordinary shares) multiplied by -1.
Ab_PROD is Roychowdhury's (2006) abnormal production costs (estimated within each (two-digit SIC code) industry-year with at least 10 observations of available data excluding financial, utilities firms and firms with more than one type of ordinary shares).
SRM_TOTAL is total real operation management, measured as the sum of the standardized Ab_CF, Ab_DEX and Ab_PROD, where the standardized variables are calculated as the deviation of the actual variables from the contemporaneous cross-sectional mean divided by the contemporaneous cross sectional standard deviation.
FVE is firm-specific valuation errors, measured as deviation of actual market values from firm-specific intrinsic values.
IVE is industry-level valuation errors, measured as deviation of firm-specific intrinsic values from industry-level intrinsic values.
TVE is total valuation errors, measured as sum of FVE and IVE.
FHV is a dummy which is one if a firm is ranked in the highest quintile of all firms with positive FVE.
IHV is a dummy which is one if a firm is ranked in the highest quintile of all firms with positive IVE.
THV is a dummy which is one if a firm is ranked in the highest quintile of all firms with positive TVE.
aSIZE is deviation from the corresponding industry-year median of log of market values at fiscal year-end.
VB is value-to-book ratio, defined as industry-level intrinsic values minus log of book values.
aROA is deviation from the corresponding industry-year median of the ratio of net incomes to beginning total assets.
aLEV is deviation from the corresponding industry-year median of the ratio of total liabilities to total assets.
aBLOAT is deviation from the corresponding industry-year median of BLOAT, where BLOAT is measured as shareholder's equity plus total debts minus cash and short-term investment scaled by sales.
M_SHARE is percentage of a firm's sales to the total sales of its industry.
HERFINDAHL is sum of squared market share of all firms in an industry, where market share of a firm is its sales scaled by the total sales of its industry.
DISTRESS is one if a firm's lagged Z_SCORE is negative and zero otherwise, where I_˟˕˛˞˗ = 3.2 + 12.8˲ # + 2.5˲ $ − 10.68˲ % + 0.029˲ & (˲ # is pre-tax incomes scaled by current liabilities; ˲ $ is current assets scaled by total liabilities; ˲ % is current liabilities scaled by total assets; ˲ & is no-credit interval, measured as quick assets minus current liabilities scaled by daily operating expenses, where daily operating expenses is sales minus pre-tax incomes minus depreciation expenses divided by 365).
LOSS_FIRM is one if a firm's net income is negative and zero otherwise.
LOSS_IND is one if the average net income of all firms in an industry is negative, and zero otherwise.
SEO is one if the firm issues common equity in the last three years (including the current year), and zero otherwise, where a common equity issuance is identified when (i) proceeds from sale/issuing stocks are positive, and (ii) number of outstanding common shares increases by at least 1% since last fiscal year.
aPPE_SALES is deviation from the corresponding industry-year median of the ratio of net plant, property and equipment to sales.
INV is investments, measured as capital expenditures plus research and development expenses minus proceeds received from fixed assets sales.
SLACK is ratio of cash and short-term investment to net property, plant and equipment.
Ab_INV is abnormal investment, measured as deviation from predicted values of the following equation, using the corresponding coefficients estimated within each (two-digit SIC code) industry-year with at least 10 observations of available data excluding financial, utilities firms and firms with more than one type of ordinary shares:
OI is operating incomes before depreciation, research and development and selling and general administrative expenses.
˂ˇ, G Gˍ G is the accumulation of scaled discretionary expenses in the last six years including the current year.
DEX_BENEFT is the coefficient on CDEX C,H ' H H in the following regression, which is run within each (two-digit SIC code) industry-year with at least 10 observations of available data excluding financial, utilities firms and firms with more than one type of ordinary shares:
RIV is relative valuation model's intrinsic values, measured as the median market-to-book ratio of the corresponding industry-year multiplied by the firm's book value, where market-tobook ratio is calculated as market values at fiscal year-end divided by book values of equity.
RVE is relative valuation model's valuation errors, measured as deviation of actual market value from RIV.
RHV is a dummy which is one if a firm is ranked in the highest quintile of all firms with positive RVE.
EHV is a dummy which is one if a firm is in SIC 7370-7380, 3570-3577, 2834-2836, 4813 industries or is classified to software, telecommunication equipment, internet, semiconductors and biotechnology industries based on ICB Level 5 industry classification, and the observation is in the period 1995-1999, and zero otherwise. 
Notes:
Columns 2 to 4 report basic descriptive statistics of the main variables for the final sample (n = 2147 observations). Columns 5 to 7 (8 to 10 and 11 to 13) compare the mean characteristics of highly valued firm as defined by FHV (IHV and THV, respectively) with those of the rest of the sample.
*, **, *** denotes two-tailed significance at 10%, 5%, 1% levels, respectively. Definitions of variables are provided in the Appendix.
Table 2 Correlations
(1)
(8)
(13) (14) (15)
(20) 
Notes:
The table reports Pearson correlation coefficients for the final sample (n = 2147 observations). All coefficients are significant at the 1% level, except for those in bold, which are not significant at the 10% level and those in bold italics, which are significant at the 1% to 10% level.
Definitions of variables are provided in the Appendix. 
Within each industry-year, stocks with negative lagged FVE are ranked into five quintiles (indexed from 1 to 5) and those with positive lagged FVE are ranked into five separate quintiles (indexed from 6 to 10). Panel A reports mean values of the proxies for real operation management in five years after market valuation measurement across these ten groups. Panel B and C reports the same statistics, but with stocks ranked by IVE and TVE, respectively. Definitions of variables are provided in the Appendix.
Table 4
Real 
Notes:
Ab_CF ( . T-statistics are calculated using robust standard errors clustered by both firms and time and are reported in italics below the coefficients. *, **, *** denotes two-tailed significance at 10%, 5%, 1% levels, respectively. Definitions of variables are provided in the Appendix. 
